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During the seventeenth century the life of the ordinary citizen was 
controlled, to a much greater extent than we can imagine today, by 
mles and regulations, both from the Church and the secular 

l _ authorities, 

During researches for the Seventeenth Century Group tl1e following 
restrictions controlling the life of the people of Kendal have come to 
light. 

Every ujpuie {6 8d) or IrubbIeshnwe(3/4d} an the marker dare or 
farre(40·-} rlaie is 20-’ -. 

r 

On a sabbath day I0 - an ujfraye. On rhe week daie every wie is 3/4a' 
y or 6-8d 

Every purring tzfjillrhe vessels or urrclenness in any well is pained 4d 
or 6d 

l 

( fnwholexome cheese I 2d 
Every .s1rnlcirrg.rkine laid in Kerrie I 24 

` 

Every butcher gushinge any skin 6d 
\ Every one drinking ufer I0 nf the clock rmcuuier I 2d Houselteeper 

ZJ-. 

L Srinlringfshe wld /24 cocldex 6d 
r Rcvilirag or calling the (Tnmrable a rogue 12d 

Drurzlrerwess to be pur in ihe stock: 6 hours orjlne 5 —
. 

As far as possible the spelling which occurs in the original has been 

l 

retained. On the whole the majority of the variations from modem 
; 

standard spelling is obvious and the translation of the words is 
possible if they are read as phonetic. The addition of an 'e‘ to the end 

l of words seems to have been very common. The same word is spelt 
differently in two places on the same page.

r

l
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The word l·lUBBLESllOWE used in the lirst entry apparently means 3 

to cause an atymy D, dtsmthanw These few extracts show how much the actions ofthe common 

There is also a mixture ot' Latin or pseudo Latin phrases mixed in the P€°Pl¤ Wm? €"°¤m$°l`lb°d by ¤ mnnnndc nf ¥°8nl¤n°n$— 
text presumably used in the legal sense they are today. 

A _ 

lh¢y we taken f'°n`* 
lt should also be remembered that the usual wage for a working man me H”’°{'°“I M°"“~'°"'F’·’ C°"""'~'·"°" V°l”’”e /3-

} 

was not much more than 6p pct day MSS` iylhe [carl of Wesimorland MSS of the ( ̀ nrporarion rd Kendal. 

The following abstract is taken from the records of a different court A fclnlc $°nn*c of lnfnnnnnnn nn the man? Ycgnlnnnns Wh*€h 
in Kendal ofthe same pcm-,d_ affected the every day life of the panshioners such as those in 

Warton is 
"SE V EN T EUVTH Cl;Nl`URY LII·E IN A COUNT R Y PARISH WI TH 

SPECIAL REI·`l€RlfN(`If YU LOCAL GOVERNAJENT" 

{Control of the services appertaining to a wedding] 
_ _ _ 

BV E·_ ll?<N7"=`R 
_ _ _ 

No general drinking at weddinge: for monies xhull continue ajler I0 Th¢ lnfonnnnnn ls based ¤P01'l lll¢A lh UIC N0l’lh Rld1l’lg.0f Yorkshire, 

ejme aeek in me mgm ejme wedding daie (service time expeclezd hut many vf thc ¤¤l¢$ and r¢ev|¤¤¤¤S mw h¤v¤ applwd ¤t¤¤lly to 
)0s_ the northem areas of Lancashire. 

Offeringes and bridlehowes allowed by Mr Alderman (Mayor) and 4 One nf lnc mlm nnP°l§*nlnl' r¢s¤l¤¤¤¤¤S Was nw Ach Wnlcn n'nP0$€d 
Burgessess and me Vim,. then bemg the "Poor Law " on parishioners. Every householder in the pansh had 

[Churching ancr Childbirth] to pay sums of money For the maintainance of the poor. 

No clturchmg dinner above I 2 wives viz for monie raking, nor One of [nc main finmlnlnnns Wns [nal Inn nmnnnl nwlcd varied 

at year, seemed to increase, and it was an open ended tax which was 

{Control of holding dinners for proEt] nl“'n}'$ ln°*`°n$ln8— 
_ _ _ _ 4 

No bidden dinner ai all of iownejblk above I2 persons kr monie. nor Tnnrc nm many mcs nf h<>w_¤h¢ Pnnsn nmclnls dld CVCYY ln‘n8_ ln 

nulcaslex, merie nighies etc. subpoena every bidder to lose I 0/-, lhclf P0W¢1’ to ptttvcrti the vanous classes of the P°°l' from becnlnlng 

everygae, ,0 [Owe Hd pemtanently resident in their parish. lf any did so, they became a 

ive dinners and drmlringes out ofthe iewee. every bidder wforjeiie charge <>¤ the vahsh fw thm m¤·¤•¤¤¤¤¤·=· Thus th¤ ¤v¢rS·=¢r had ¢¤ 

agi every gm, wpvkit ]2p_ tones qwmm ask his fellow parishioners to pay out more money. Not a very 
pleasant task to say the least. 

Ale sellers ajier I 0 ofthe clocke in the night. or in time ofdevine The 8°‘f€"n'n°nl of hw Pnnsh dnnng ln? mlddlc ¤8°$ Wns lnc 

service, lo any iniieimdm 2 -. Every burger there or drinker iojhrjiei ¤r¢r<>z¤t·v¢ ¤f the €h¤r¤h. but dnl"“8 ¤h<= S·>¤·=¢¤$h ¤¤d 5¢v¢¤¤¢¢¤¤h 

12d century the government ofthe pansh became a civil matter.



4
5 The churchwardens represented the people for all those undertakings 

of which the church took cognisance. The constable in the townships "LNAGE§S'f"‘fC"E:‘· 
. 

II uc at .aI In k rc was the King’s Officer and was therefore responsible for good order. 
that .t was Jisgn 

a 
:300 

Ih During the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries the churchwardens 
Ifsugh momcc exim d. wm @1*:10 bd. I as .I ctcvim 

wn III and the constable of each parish were associated in the execution of 
the MI sense 

c in on u u ’ I was no a 0 

the statutes which became law during that period. 
EH I;

‘ 

THE I I 
I III E Two new officials came into being due to the various legislation Lhcrgil IOWSSF IIC mended I.? d Im II m I00,cI0ck umu enacted during this period. They were the Surveyor, responsible for 

sunict Them was I0 be no b mn C ul; take Imc before the repair of the highways and the Overseer, who was responsible for 
SIZIS fo Jus dw) ISC inspected poor relief 

. 

` 

I

`

. 

All were elected yearly by the parishioners, were unpaid, and were 
xgggutzlflsxd I0 ZT; |dtT:1 w2:{°1:Er;0?;;cw h0?S;l;$];i::h}; obliged to wwe unless they could claim pnwlcgc' 
animal brought for sale. This office presumably existed in the years 

rims the Parish became me mai of rmi ¤biig¤mm··. Au 
officials were under the direct supervision of the Justices of the 

HIS was B ycmy appoinmwm made by the com Lcd he was Peace.’ 
. . · . . . hat all hogs were rung that ran on the Common. ff they were Other officials existed, the duties were performed by individual 

10 sec t 
. . 

. . . rumrng they were to be put in the village pound and he was allowed Egshggcrggi of thm ammcum who received payment from kgs 
to charge ld. for each animal impounded (one may assume that this 

as was the origin of the word) and 6d for putting a ring in the nose of 

WELLMASTER 
` 

the hog He doubtless superintended the work of the SWINEHERD 
Who had to ensure that the water supply was forthcoming and Simymg UH the Common 

the Well kept in repair. He was under the supervision of the Court 
Minded the III me and wd th It 

.

0 Leet , and if there were no Court Leet appeal could be made direct to 
hi 

ca c °n °°mm°" prcvcn cm S gyms n 

the Court of Quarter Sessions. ° ghway 

. SCAVENGER ALETA . 
. . ALECONNEE/ 

had I0 ensure that the community He had to, at the bidding ofthe surveyor, remove refuse. (The temt 

drank good beer and ate wholesome bread of full weight and 
IS mn used wday m some mms f°r the refuse opcmuvc )` 

measure 
lf there were so many "offices" to be held by people in the tovimship 
or parish, you must have had some kind of office quite frequently if 
you were a householder in the smaller townships.
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As well as the civil officers there were the Parish Servants, 

namely the 

CLERK, BEADLE, and SEXTON. BEADLE 
They were on yearly salaries, paid out of church funds, augmented by His main work was of a punitive nature. He was expected to help 

fees and monies or kind. the Constable in apprehending and punishing rogues. He wore a 

They were elected by the Gentlemen and the "Four and Twenty“, the special dress and carried a whip or a wand in his hand to enable him 

name usually given the Select Vestry, if one existed. to drive dog out of the church. The beadle was also in some cases 
In Warton there were two Church wardens and two Sidesmen, in the equivalent to the Common Driver, in that he impounded stray cattle 
other townships, one Church Warden and one Sidesman each. The found on the road side or intruding on the Common. He was also 

Church Wardens were retumed by House-row or as the people called sometimes called to be the HAYWARD who inspected the hedges 
it Neighbour-row. and fences around the open fields, to see if they needed mending. 

CLERK. The name beadle is said to be derived from the Anglo-Saxon word 

The parish priest had considerable influence in the election of the Beddam = to bid, or invite. Thus the Bcadle bid people to the parish 

Clerk, who could not be dismissed without cause being shown. The meeting. The beadle may have been called onto be the Town Crier. 

clerk rang the bell for service, set in order the Bible and Prayer·book 

for the Clergy, and made the necessary provisions for Christenings As well as the various taxes put on them by the civil parish the 

and Communions. He had to wear a surplice and was leader of the residents of the parish also had to find the monies to provide various 

congregation in the responses of the public prayers. ln country charges appertaining to the parish church. 

villages the parish clerk also performed the office of Vestry Clerk 

and at times also that of sexton. ln the thirteenth Century the English Clergy succeeded in throwing 

SEXTON upon their parishioners certain charges hitherto home by themselves.
` 

Had the main function of digging graves. For a grave in the Such were :- the repair of the nav: of the church, and the provision 

church yard he was due 2d., in the church 4d. and in the quire 6d., of surplices, books and furniture etc. used in the services. 

and for every cottage in the parish he was allowed 
" 
an ob" which The people who were called onto pay were the Landowners. 

was equivalent of a farthing . Thus it was not such a burden on the "lesser sort". 

He was also responsible for cleaning the church. lighting the fires, 

the opening of pews, and the general charge of the building. He was As was said earlier. one of thc most onerous demands on the 

allowed certain dues at Christmas and Easter. 2d for buns at parishioners was the demands for "poor relief". 

Christmas and eggs at Faster. As an additional means of raising funds for Poor Relief fines were 
levied for various offences .
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R H [E . 

Y (3).The poor rate which overseers with the consent of 2 or more 

. 

Justices ofthe Peace were authorised to levy on all inhabitants of the 

To meet expenses of applying the law there were three sources of Parish 

income'
` 

. .

` 

. 

` Wh he Puri ed fines E ed f 

(l) Land or money left by charitable people for use of the poor. Wcging S Ixilgccping xiriorgigcggy 
or 

(2) Fines for breakuig certain laws, assigned definitely by statutes, to 
· 

Rich and r had to mé Pwr me
` 

be given for the relief ofthe poor. Some of these are listed below. All wuldpgg prcscngly fcr not payag This mmm they could be 
. 

(a) Fm mc mhacmm ofthe gmc laws 
. . . 

brought before the Justices ofthe Peace in a Court to answer for their 

(b) Fines on alehouse keepers 20/-for allowing people to sittipplmg mmsgmssions Every inhabimm and every occupier of lands in the 

in their houses or for selling for ld., less than l quart of best beer, or parish had 
w' 

pay the Pom mw The mw was assessed by the 

( SE 
gumfls °gsm:“‘ parishioners themselves, or in default by the Church Warden 84 

. . . 

.°) 
.

` 

, . 
Constable. lf however the parishioners, Church Warden &. Constable 

(d) For sitting dnnking in an alehouse in the offenders parish. 3/4d. could not agree than the n Justices ordered me me 
chumh assessment had been made it could not be altered except by the same 

( F r b K; 
` 
0: PP at? authority. Occasionally the overseers had to obtain an order from the 

h F. il
° 
°c;ca 

f 

E msu a¤°?$d°r; ° . 

h 
msg 

da 
Court before they could induce people to render an account of their 

.( ). 
me °r m 

. 

mg °r games ou SI C. cpans. °n un ys‘ incomes. lf anyone refused to pay, an order or warrant was obtained 

(I) Fmc sm {menus fm unlawfql games in thc push °n Sundays from any two .lP`s. They could then levy the rate by distress and sale 

(1) 
. 

Fmc of 20/- for Camus Wgrkmg on a Sunday of goods. This procedure was not submitted to willingly and there are 

(lr) Fine of 6s8d for butchers killing meat on a Sunday. man records of assaults
· 

(l) All penalties for default in carrying out the Provision of the Act As gen as their normal gnome., Mc, and that of their existence with 

U F. £5 
1‘;’;.?[¥°'R°"°£ . 

{ 

their neigntmis, they foundthat their urmuawasconuoitsa many 

(. 
mc tm m mg t° mmm ° °v°rsc°rS‘ by both national, county, and more local regulations. There were also 

(2) Fggclg aggiast Rgferssrczrigucsmgg) 
b°Tma$um$` Guilds of Craftsmen and associated workmen, which set their own 

S0 e f J1 
. 

ns gvcrsigs 
b he 

rules for the control of their own trade or profession. 
m 6 cm may mm ° .uS m S9"`: mm ay .ul I Y Many of the trades and professions are familiar to us today but some 

were often much more severe in their penalues than those equivalents Ommm have km B 0 dm mated Some ofthe trades or fessiom 

today. Of course the monies raised by lines in coun today are not grouped mgm}; {gay al; Seem` odd to the umdcm it is 

applied to the rchcfofme POOL where do mics go? interesting to try and arrive at a logical reason for the particular 

groupings.
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ln Kendal during the Sixteenth Century there were Twelve Guilds as 

listed below;- 

LAys QE B QQHNIBYM 5 N_ 
(I} Chapmen, Merchunnv & Salters. Joan Clarke 

(2) Mercer: & Draper: linen and woulen. 
6} $*·$¤r~·¢¤- Fullers- Dym Md W€’>¤¢r~— ln was n small book appeared with ins imo n contained 
H} 1“’["'·‘· Lmbraider "’· “"d W'"”?"· • the collected poems of G.Basil Sleigh who had died two years 
{5} C""d”'“'”"$· C°bb’"·° °"‘{C""'°'°°‘ before. He was the son of the then vicar of Silverdale. The 

(6} T“””"’”` · Saddlers “”d ("'dI"| poems are mostly optimistic and dwell on pleasant thing, but 
(7} I"" h"’d"·°· A[“h°“'° K“€°°” and 7- 'Pp/e"' the story behind them is a sad one. ln the introduction to the 

(8} B”'°he"’ “"d ]`_"h”‘· 
_ 

book, written by a friend, F .A.Woodward, there is a brief account 
(9} Ca"! ""’k“” “"‘{ WW d'°“‘l'"‘· of the poet`s Iife,There may be those who remember Basil Sleigh 

{I0) Surgeons, Saweners, Barbers, (rlovers, Skmners, Parchment & and could mmm the story but from this inuoduction wc lam 
Poi"' M”k‘”’· that Basil Sleigh was:- 

{I I} Smiths, Iron & Hardware-men, Armaurers, Cutlers, Buwyers. 
FM°h°”· 

P _ 

Bom in 1889, he was a scholar of Rossall and 
Spurriers, Porrers, Punters, Plummers, fmkers. Pewlercrs & Queens. College Cambridge when he [wk B Second . 

Mcmucd Class in the Classical Tripos. He had embarked on a 

(I2) Carpenters, Joiners, Masons, Wullers, Slaters, Thatchers, scholarly career and had become a Captain in me 
G'¤=’°'·'· "¤’”'”’*· 

_ 
0.r.c,, when, an the ron bloom or manhood, no 

Plasterers, Daubcrs, Parers, Millers and( oopers. responded without hesitation to his cmmuys ca", 

_ _ _ 
and served as an officer, not without honour, in tl1e 

lt is assumed that all the compames had their own rules govemmg Kmg,5 Own Royal Lancaster Regiment throughout 
apprenticeships, joumey men and masters, which would be strictly the wm in Frame and Flanders.

` 

enforced, just another layer of control which was imposed upon the
` 

majority of population trying to make a living in, what we must wounded once, gassetxburicd auvcithc en-CCB onus 
“°°°Pl bY “’d“Y`$ Smdams t° be a hard world war experiences told on his line physique, and were 

undoubtedly the cause of his enforced retirement 

_ 

from the scholastic work which was his real vocation, 
Neil Stobbs.
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some ten years atier the war, and also of his early THE VICARAGE 
death in 1937. 

lvy green, Honeysuckle, Rose Red and White, 
N0 na.me is put to the illness that killed him, but it is Big Bay Windows, and Jessamine bright, 

spoken of as ‘wasting’ and his father, in an explanatory note, Creeper sweet, little Porch, Periwinkle blue, 
speaks of ‘increasing weakness` before h.is death. Some of the l Flycatcher’s nest, and a Jenny Wren’s too. 
poems date back to the post-war period (his first book of poems .

L appeared in 1929). Quite apart from any merit in the poems (and 
` 

The vicarage that Basil Sleigh is writing about is, ol 
readers must judge for themselves) they are of some historical course, the Old Vicarage in Cove Road, and not the present 

interest as the words of a poet who remembered the honors, but vicarage close to the church. 

in a more accepting and hopeful way than we are accustomed to 
from other war poets. Readers must judge for themselves 
whether his poems still speak to a later generation, but they do VOICES 
speak of courage in one so damaged by the war. His friend, in 
the introduction, speaks of the

“ 
..courage and unseliish patience l’ve seen the fields of Flanders, · 

with which he endured a long and wasting illness..." The Somme`s grey chalk mvines, 
The poems printed here are a very small selection from The glow of burning Ypres, 

his large output and, since this is a local magazine, have mostly The mines of red Messines; 
been selected from those that speak of Silverdale, his loved I’ve heard the cannon thunder 
home.And the sniper’s bullet wail; 

But now it’s all a dream to me, 
SILVERDALE 

‘ 

l’m home at Silverdale. 

Silverdale, Home of Saint and Peasant! 
l 

lt’s fine to live in Peace time, 
Fairies sing in every simple Tree! 

_ 
And most of all in Spring 

Children’s Laughter makes the Past the Present, When thrushes whistle love-songs 
Gives my happiest Boyhood back to me! And plover's on the wing; 

Would that Words, But still l hear the Voices 
My weak Words, Of friends in brave ‘Fourteen", 

Could express the love l owe to Thee “Remember us; we still live on 
"The Spirits of ‘Fourteen"’.
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mouoms AT SILVERDALE GARDEN Warton Parish Charities. 
CLUB’S PRIZE GIVING. John Findlater 

"First Prize for Onions4" Simple Words! "EngIand has the richest tradition of philanthropy in the 

Yet every eye lights up!
' 

world lt reached its peak in tltc last part of the nineteenth 

"What do they mean? -- A voice replies, century. The vast network of charitable societies which had been 

“They mean he wins the Cup! ‘ formed to supply every imaginable need represented a sort of 

private-sector welfare state" [I] 

But Friend Lrnagination speaks, 

A Cup? — Just that? - No more? "'l`he Church provided welfare services for the Catholic 

To me they tell of years of thought, middle ages; the wealthy merchants of Tudor and Stuart England 

Of sweat, of back-ache sore! took on the responshnility from the Church; and the period 

following the restoration of the monarchy in 1660 took from the 

You see the smile of Triumph won; economic life of the country the principle which was to become 

I see a toiling man! the pattem for charitable work down to our own day; the joint 

You see the Cup, so light to hold; stock venture." [2] 

I see the watering can! 

One historians [3] thesis was that the wealthy merchants 

[see a I-lean that loves, a Mind and gentry had a more long·temt view of eliminating poverty 

Pursuing trut.h through Strife, permanently by making the poor _selt`-supporting. through 

An Artist of the Soil, awhole education (so this idea is not newl); donations for education 

Philosophy of Life. accounted for over one quarter of all charitable giving. 

l think of t.hose wlto’ve not won yet, 
' 

Protestants, generous in supporting good causes, did not 

And wish them good luck; seem to regard building or beautifying churches as a good cause. 

For many a man who wins no prize Perhaps tltc Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge 

Deserves First Prize for Pluck. (founded 1699 by Rev. Thomas Bray) was the first large scale 

example of the 
‘ 

joint stock c0mpany’ type of charity which gave 

a big boost to charity schools, which peaked in mid-eighteenth 

century.
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There was a tradition of charitable giving in Warton 1. . 

d 
. . 

Parish which had grown, irsggieay-paggieoy mr time, as in °“F"';"°“ aF‘ " ‘$ $"PF’°$°‘* has allmy *>°°¤ 

many other parishes. In an attempt to son things out, following {eil? 
""$_°d£'s °xp°nS°s· 

_ _ 

an Order in the House of Commons in 1898 the Charity 
i" €r°,ls _i_(;:°°Ih°u$° uw" whlch m°r° 'S an 

Commissioners after Inquiry [30 May 1899], held in every 
`“S°t:pu°n 

n f 

S h°°s° °°n$'st$ °fa S°hF’°l'°°m 

Parish wholly or partly within the Administrative County of . 

on cgqzn 
db 

zxbgur apmmcms ab°Y° 

Lancaster into Endowments subject to the provisions of the 
arcgccupl 

S 
Y ° th'; ·eSl%=r-·s··<* me qlher ls 

ciramabie Trusts new iss; to 1894. itwas published in 1900. 
lssgtw *¤ bm 

· 
. .. n was so out upon 

. · 

' 

losure 4, containing 3rl9 to the trustees . This has 

This Inquiry drew on a Report made 23 January 1826 and 
mc 

. 4

P 

contained in a General Digest of 1865-8. An attempt to 
°°ib°°nm°l°S°d and ls “s°d”apl°yg'°““d· 

summarize the document, beginning with Warton township, 

follows.
~ A A 

The Free Grammar School and Hospital of Jesus had 

been founded by the Archbishop of York, Mathew Hutton, 
§|;` _-&;;;€;_;;T;_:.gZ‘| .| _ 

(licensed 1S November in the 37th Year of Queen Eliz2beth’s 
-· | 

; -

r ·|i¤|%|..;.|-}:=t€7. 

reign), Stipulations were made about administration, salaries, , 

|]§§‘$T*'P`:·"|‘ §|

" 

andsubvemions. |J 
|LL |_] |==i·!·· %| 

The report raaarirrr rircixzerrqruryiraashowa; § 3 

, Qr, 
.-.». »

` 

. il .| |·‘E·j"Y2 EL-.· 

,.'I’here is in ..Warton a building called an almshouse,
` 

— 
rms| ̀A|-=—== 

consisting of three tenements under one roof and a room 

in the centre ..f0rmer1y used as a chapel; these buildings _ r,3,rO,, Schoolhouse 

are now in good repair. 
..By [lnclosure award 17 April 1817] an allotment was 

it ra" 211 artt`WartoC t . 

zltingtaslc PHL? |et gy ig 
Considerable uncertainty seems to have surrounded the 

Robert Jennings at a nominal rent upon condition he 
H°n°" has mad' "° p°Ym°m· “" '°$p°°[ 

inclose it..he has put up a good fence and brought it into ?1_hcS; iiisggéung mmcrs were Set 0 Iu :
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The last schoolmaster died in 1808 and the vacancy was ln 1818 an information was filed in the Court of 

not hlled but the late vicar who died in 1823 insolvent, Chancery by the Attorney General at the relation of 
retained for his own use the yearly sum of £20 which Charles Clowes Esq. the owner of a considerable estate 
ought to have been paid to a schoolrnaster..F rom 1808 to at Warton agairtst the said Mr Hutton and the Rev. Mr 
the present time, the school has been kept by an usher, Washington, vicar of Warton, and praying for an account 
who, for a small payment which he receives fom another 

1 

of what Mr Hutton had received in respect of the yearly 
charity, hereajier mentioned. teaches the poor chi/dren Vent charge of £24 and in respect of the fourth part of 
ofthe parish reading, writing, and accounts i..the usher rents and profits ofthe Manor of Woodham and also, an 
has received no allowance from this charity since 1815. account of his payments in respect ofthe charity. On 5th 

August 1818 the answer was put in by Mr Hutton; but on 
The hospital was. about 30 years ago, put into good the decease nf the relator, Charles ('lowes, no further 
repair and an additional room was then erected over proceedings took place. 

each tenement the expenses of which..were dejrayed by a Under the circurnstances..the interference of a coun of 
subscrhntion. lt appears that two almsmen were formerly equity seems necessary as well as the re-establishment of 
appointed for each tenement by the vicar, with the this charity andthe recovery ofthe property belonging to 
consent of the Huttons of Maslce Hall and each received it, as _/br the appointment of new governors or trustees

" 

the annual allowance of £23—6—8 but, for many years 
past, the alrnsmen had ceased to reside in the hospital On 6 May 1830, aher a Court dccrcc a scheme 
and let their respective tenements at the best rent they was to bc set upto rc-establish, manage and regulate the charity. 
could obtain; since /8/5 no alrnsmen had been The Rev James Bams, Vicar of Wurton and 24 other trustees 
appointed and the hospital is now occupied by persons were appointed. A charge against thc defendant John Hutton, 
who have been placed there by the overseers ofthe was allowed, wiI.h furlhcr uccrctions. £I289-I3-7 consols had 
townshqo.. and partly by persons who were originally been purchased. All this had bccn ccniimtcd by thc court and 
tenants to the almsmen. dccrcc nisi made absolute 4 July 1833. 

It does not appear that since 1637 any person has been The scheme established, dircctcd that the schoolhouse 
appointed to supply the places ofthe [original] warden and hospital be repaired and re-opened; the cost dcfmycd; 
or governors ...and it may be a question whether the there should be 16 trustees, at least of whom thc vicar should 
present vicar has any authority to jill up these vacancies be cnc; when reduced to six, the number was to bc made up 
or to act himself as warden or governor. again. When repaired the school should be te-opened.
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By the approved scheme, set up in 1975, repairs were to The income to be ¤Pl>ll¢d 85 follows? £20 tb lllo ma$t°l’ » be conducted and £25 further provided yearly. The remainder of 
y¤‘é¤lY by l*¤ll` ·Y€¤l’lY P¤Ym¢¤l$Q fol me ushcl £6‘l3"l· f°" mh the endowment was to be applied to the education of children. almsman £3-6-8d and £5 reserve for extra repairs aher ordinary 
repairs. The reminder to be paid to the schoolmaster, or, if A new governing body of it wnseonsiinneei gcvgn to bg 
t1¢gl¢¤¤i1l to tho ¤$ll¢¥- In the cas'? Flo usllol be “°°°$$¤'Y· °' a 

representative, three by the ratepayers of Warton, Silverdale, 
vacancy or discontinuance occur, the stipend should be paid to Ycaland Conyers, Ygalgnd Rxmaygyg and two by Cai-nfonn 
the schoolmaster. lf through want of accommodation less than Bonyjck, pi-ies; Hutton and two by ine gubgcrjbggg io nie gghgol 
six almsmen be appointed, the trustees might give each almsman 

(nndei n eoinpiionied {gnupg), as well as fguy cgygpfaiiyc 
extra. 

govemors. The previous corporation was expressly dissolved. 
lt was under this scheme that the school and hospital 

W¢1'¤ b¢l¤8 conducted. when M-l' Brio'? l¤$P°°l°d in M65 0** The school was, thenceforth, to be conducted as a public 
behalf of the schools Inquiry Commissioners. The master placed 

eiei-nemo,-y senooi_ with weeidy fgeg noi exoeeding 9d e week 
his income at £70. There were 11 children, including one or two Mi winiam soon ine existing nnisiei wogld i·g[ii·g’ with e 
girls under 12 whose attainments were moderate. No classics had pension of £2g_ An uppgir depennien; would bg open io sehoiei-S 
been taught for some while. There was no usher. The hcndrrmfer who had passed appropriate examination for 11-12 year ·olds, was required to be ¤ member ofthe €b¤r¢h ¤f E¤zl¤¤<L though with tuition fees between sos and ot it year, mea. rue tuition 
this had D0! b¢¢¤ imposed. originally. would be given by the principal teacher of the elementary school 

at an additional payment for each scholar, to include english 'Hie attention of the Endowed Schools C0mmiSSi0¥l¢l$ grammar, composition, literature, geography, history, elements had IJECH dl’8.W!l to U15 school in 1872 when 24 Ch.iidICI'l 8ll.¢l'ldCd, of geometry and a,|geb|·a_ ngmml ggjgnggi latin or some forcigi 
including llifoo 8lTl$ P¤Yl¤8 foos ¤f2d and 3d 3 W°€l‘- l¤$P°°l°l`$ language, drawing, vocal music. Provision was made for funds had Pfonolmood lllo lo8°lll¤B l¤¢¤"¤¤i¤¤L **°°°mm°d¤ll°n to be available for exhibitions, if extra resources were available 
tutsuitable, and the township was likely to be called on to supply when Mi- goonts pension oeeeed 
deficiencies.`

` 

This situation had continued until 1884 when, lacking Upon ai>pli¤¤ti<>¤. by the vicar. ¤r¤ ¤r<i=r WM m¤d¢ ¤¤ suitable accommodation, me upper department. was appoint 10 new commissioners in addition to the surviving six diseoniiniied Mi- soon had not died until l894, so there had been 
including the vicar and vesting real estate inthe Official Trustees ng exhibinons Betmen 1332 and 1884 there were 12 to 14 
ofthe Chafiiy L3D(.iS. By OTdCl’, LHC tI'8I‘lSfCl’ of l’8SidUC 

sgh0|ai·~g_ of whom half were girls and [he fog charged wg the had been directed and there was a conference between Mr 
niininiiinn 30s yeeiiy 

Fearon an assistant Commissioner, and the trustees.

l}
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· 

Following an official inspection in 1889, a new scheme 

_€PP"°"°d "‘ 1892- The 1875 Scheme as mgards thc master was Arthur Francis Perfect appointed November 1876 at 
provision for the almshouses was confirmed, except that the gg;) pc, year besides halt- school pence use of the mlmcrs 
number °f lh° 8°"°mmB b°d}f was "°d“°°d l° s°"°"· °f “’h°m house which formed part of the school building. His wife taught 
four were to be representative and elected, three by the Sewing and mcivcd fw ywly nm wasonc u in [ca h 

ratepayers of Warton-with -Lindeth, Silverdale, Yealand Conyers 
` P P ° °T‘ 

and Yealand Redmayne, one by the Govemors of the Grammar S· MI Sw . 
death 

. 

189 
. . . 

School at Lancaster, being the headmaster or assistant or some been Ofggd, tammy Em, thm; 1; 

other lit person for live years; and three eo-optative for seven Schml One had been awarded in in 189;: 

Y°a’$· The govemors were currently in debt to the bank for fA·4, 

The present govemors were William Oliver Roper, References 

Beechtield, Yealand Conyers, solicitor, re-elected in 1899. The I whe]
' 

R be ..-rh C 
· · .. . 

asv wnuam Sleigh View or srrvennre ma summa wmmmh, 
°f 

land agent of Cross Bank Warton, both elected in 1895; of the 
[2] Ibid· P3 

` ‘ p 

govemors of Lancaster Grammar School, George William 
[3] Wjuordan aphnamhmpy in England; l480_l66O,. 

Barrow tailor, of Lancaster: the co-optative members were George Allen {nd Udwm 1959 
Edward Bouslield Dawson, Aldcliffe Hall, barrister and Henry

’ 

James Jenkinson, Holmere Hall, Yealand Conyers, gentleman, 

both re·appointed. Edward Barton of Warton Grange, ironmaster, 

was appointed 16 March 1898. 

The endowment was set out, which was producing a 

gross income £74-ls + £3-15 from the Wanon charity annually. 
£25 was being applied to the almshouses - 5.20 between the three

' 

occupants and £5 for repairs. The house stands on the site of the 

ancient hospital but there is no evidence to show when it was 

built. It was occupied by three old men, aged 79, 76, 78 

belonging to Warton, Warton, and Carnforth, appointed 6 

January 1896, 28 March 1899, and 10 May 1899. None was in 

receipt of relief, There was little competition for vacancies.

1
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This is our proposed new Mourholme Society logo, It has been 
designed by Leslie Rockey, whose illustrations have done so much to 

l enhance the appearance of our forthcoming book on Warton in the 

I 

SCV€Ilt€C1’lT.h CCl'lh.l1’y. 

I We hope to use it on fixture publications to help to publicise 

I 

the Society.
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